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(NAPSA)—Knowing what a
“punch list” is may help homeown-
ers get through home repair and
renovation projects without want-
ing to punch their fists through
newly painted or plastered walls.

A “punch list” is a list of minor
issues that may still need the con-
tractor’s attention, created to help
you with your walk-through or
inspection.

Assembling such a list and
learning about the issues involved
may be easier with a new Web site
created by the American Home-
owners Association (AHA)®, a
national consumer alliance mem-
bership organization that has
been called the AAA for homeown-
ers. The site, known as AHA
Home University, is available
free to members online 24-hours-
a-day, seven-days-a-week.

At www.ahahome.com, home-
owners and first-time buyers can
find information on everything
from “Assessing your Home-Buy-
ing Readiness” to the ancient art
of feng shui.

AHA Home University offers
more than 100 course titles in the
areas of Buying Your First Home,
Home Buying Refresher, Home
Living, the Great Outdoors, Your
Financial House and Home Safe
Home. Courses vary in length
from full, half-hour classes to “1-
click courses” that will take 15
minutes or less.

For example, “How to Buy
Appliances” is a full, five-part

course that teaches you about the
various types of kitchen and
household appliances and how to
evaluate various features. This
course rounds out lessons with an
optional, self-administered quiz
on the subject matter.

American Homeowners Associ-
ation members are also able to
customize their own courseware
options in lessons tailored to their
individual needs. 

Using a proprietary technology,
homeowners can build their own
courses and pursue their own spe-
cific areas of interest much like
college students customizing a
major.

The education center was cre-
ated using the extensive expertise
of The American Homeowners
Association and outside experts.

What It Takes To Graduate To A Better Lifestyle

Many homeowners may appre-
ciate taking a crash course in
making the most of their homes.

(NAPSA)—With peasant clothes,
crop tops and low-cut jeans filling
the shelves of today’s fashion out-
lets, many “fashionistas” over 40 are
finding it difficult to look stylish
without dressing like their teenage
daughters. 

As a result, some designers
have geared their collections
toward women who want to remain
stylish, but don’t always feel com-
fortable in today’s younger skewing
fashions.

For example, TV shopping diva
Kathy Levine offers a new line of
boutique-style clothes called “By
Request” on the TV shopping net-
work HSN and hsn.com. The former
TV shopping host has spent years
hearing and learning what women
want in fashion and is applying
these lessons to her new design. 

“My designs fill a void for the
fashion-conscious woman who
doesn’t have a perfect figure, but
still wants to look and feel good,”
says Levine. “We all can’t be size
four—I personally range between
size 12 and 14—and it’s important
to wear clothes that will enhance
and adapt to our figures.”

Levine offers the following sug-
gestions for women who want to
stay in step with today’s fashion
trends while maintaining a level
of sophistication appropriate for
their age and work environment:

• You can’t go wrong with your
favorite black pants as a solid
foundation for whatever look you
create. In addition to being slen-
derizing, they are easy to coordi-
nate with a wide range of tops.

• When shopping for pants, try
and steer clear of bulging pockets
or bulky pleats. The best-case sce-
nario is smooth flat pants with no
pockets.  

• No more sleeveless tops.
Most women are just as concerned
about showing their upper arms
as they are about their midriff
when they reach 40. If you’ve got
the arms and abs of an Olympic

gymnast, go for it...otherwise,
steer clear of this potential fash-
ion pitfall.

• When selecting blouses and
sweaters to go with your favorite
black pants, look for designs and
accents that draw the eye away
from unflattering areas.  

• Jewelry provides the finish-
ing touch to any look. Be sure to
find flattering necklines that will
highlight your favorite piece of
jewelry.

• Don’t be afraid to be bold and
experiment when adding to your
wardrobe. Try fresh and exciting
ideas and you may be surprised by
a whole new you.

• Keep healthy, maintain a
positive overall attitude and care
about yourself, your hair, your
clothes and accessories. This will
all translate into an upbeat image
for others to see and admire. Life
is not a dress rehearsal, do it now.

“So many women have shared
their thoughts with me on how
they want to look and I’m so excited
to be able to answer their call with
my new collection. I hope these new
designs bring them as much joy as
I have had creating them.”

Levine can be seen regularly on
HSN with her exclusive “By
Request” collection of jewelry and
apparel and also on hsn.com, pro-
viding fashion tips to her many
fans.

Fashionable After 40

A number of designers now
gear their clothing toward women
who want to be fashionable with-
out dressing like their daughters.

(NAPSA)—A growing number
of parents are seeking out toys that
offer more than just entertainment
value for their children. This line
of thinking goes along with what
child-development experts have
recommended for years: toys that
stimulate the senses and foster
“playful learning.” 

Such toys also tend to be well-
designed, so that children can con-
tinue to learn from them—and
play well—as they grow.

Interestingly, “play well” is the
English translation of the name of
the LEGO Company, the well-
known Danish toy maker. In fact,
children around the world spend
an estimated five billion hours per
year playing with LEGO toys—
now that’s playing well.

“Child-development research
has demonstrated the importance
of children’s explorations and
investigations of the physical
world around them,” says Mitchel
Resnick, professor at the Massa-
chusetts Institute of Technology.
“It is important that the play
materials that children interact
with provide them with open-
ended opportunities.”

Now, the LEGO Company has
expanded on its tradition of build-
ing with a line of preschool toys
designed to engage young chil-
dren in playful learning. Devel-
oped in close association with
prominent child-development
experts, “LEGO® EXPLORE: The
Complete Discovery System”
embodies a holistic approach to
learning and development.

Based on the natural stages of
child development, LEGO EX-

PLORE comprises four distinct
“worlds,” including:

• explore being me;
• explore imagination;
• explore together; and
• explore logic.
In each of these worlds, LEGO

play materials have been created
to enrich the development of
youngsters based on the principal
theme of that world.

For example, toys in the world
of explore being me allow chil-
dren to explore solo play and indi-
vidual learning, while explore
together encourages social group
play. The world of explore imagi-

nation sparks a child’s natural
sense of creativity and fantasy and
the world of explore logic stimu-
lates a child’s inclination toward
discovery and problem solving.

The LEGO EXPLORE prod-
ucts include a wide variety of
play experiences for preschool-
ers. Some sets are intended to
promote creativity through music
and storytelling, while most of the
sets include traditional, stud-
based building.

To learn more, or to locate
specialty toy stores that carry
these products, visit www.LEGO
EXPLORE.com.

New LEGO Preschool Toys Help Engage Youngsters In Hands-On Learning

New preschool learning toys from LEGO EXPLORE. (Clockwise
from top: Theater Stories, ages 4 plus, $29.99; Music Builder Com-
poser, ages 3 plus, $49.99; and On the Move Police Station, ages 2
plus, $19.99.)

(NAPSA)—For the 25 million
Americans who suffer from heart-
burn every day, it may be time to
re-think what’s for dinner tonight.
A recent survey by National
Heartburn Alliance (NHBA) re-
vealed that 92 percent of frequent
heartburn sufferers point to food
as the primary cause of their
digestive discomfort (based on a
national survey fielded by Acxiom
Sigma Marketing in October/
November 2001). The good news
for sufferers is that anecdotal evi-
dence indicates that changing
one’s diet can significantly de-
crease the number of heartburn
episodes. To help sufferers steer
clear of potentially troublesome
foods and beverages, the NHBA
has developed the “Stop & Select
Guide,” a tool to help prevent
heartburn before it starts. 

“Good digestive health is
largely related to what we eat,”
says National Heartburn Alliance
board member and nutritionist
Pat Baird. “The NHBA’s ‘Stop &
Select Guide’ offers sufferers one
option that can help prevent fre-
quent heartburn by providing
quick visual cues of a food’s poten-
tial to trigger outbreaks.”  

Stop, Select & Go
The manual assigns a color code

to a variety of foods and beverages
based on their acidic value, fat con-
tent, ability to decrease the lower
esophageal sphincter (LES) tone
and/or increase acid secretion. Suf-
ferers can then assess the likeli-
hood of a heartburn episode based
on the color code of foods consumed.
Using the familiar stop light as a
guide, foods coded RED warn suf-
ferers to “STOP and reconsider the
choice,” YELLOW items advise to
“consume with discretion,” and

GREEN foods are generally a “GO,”
with little potential to cause or
aggravate heartburn.

The “Stop & Select Guide”
encourages users to adopt a
healthy diet and pay attention to
portion control, as overeating also
often contributes to heartburn.
Items are listed by standard
USDA Food Pyramid food group-
ings, giving sufferers an easy
point of reference when grocery
shopping, cooking at home or din-
ing out. The goal of the NHBA
guide is to raise sufferers’ aware-
ness of foods that trigger heart-
burn, so that they can make smart
choices for their digestive health.

“Heartburn sufferers need not
eliminate all of their favorite foods
to avoid digestive discomfort, just
those that make them ‘see RED,’”
says Baird. “So you may want to
skip the french fries and opt for fat-
free potato chips instead.”

When Diet is Not Enough
For some people, a change in

diet or lifestyle habits is enough to
prevent heartburn. However, mil-
lions of people suffer from frequent
heartburn and for these people,
medication is often required to pre-
vent their symptoms. Many may
find temporary help from the wide
variety of medications available
over-the-counter such as antacids
and H2-receptor antagonists. More
sophisticated medications such as
proton pump inhibitors (PPIs), the
most powerful inhibitors of acid
production, can prevent and even
eliminate symptoms in most fre-
quent heartburn sufferers for 24
hours. When taken as prescribed,
in the morning preferably before
breakfast (J. G. Hatlebakk et al.,
Blackwell Science Ltd. 2000), PPIs
prevent frequent heartburn for an
entire 24-hour period.

To obtain a free copy of the
NHBA “Stop & Select Guide,” con-
sumers can call toll-free, (877)
471-2081 or visit the NHBA Web
site, www.heartburnalliance.org.
The site contains the complete
“Stop & Select Guide,” tips on
stocking the pantry, heartburn-
friendly cooking techniques and
guidelines for making heartburn-
smart choices when dining out.

The National Heartburn
Alliance is an organization dedi-
cated to improving the lives of
heartburn sufferers through edu-
cation, information and support.
Nationally recognized healthcare
professionals, including experts in
digestive disease, pharmacy,
nutrition and exercise, comprise
the Alliance. The NHBA receives
support and sponsorship from the
Procter & Gamble Health Sci-
ences Institute.

Free Guide Gives The “Green Light”To Heartburn Friendly Foods




